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Dealer Campers Inn RV of Toms River
Phone: 7323286213
Email: import237908@rvpostings.com

Quick info

Details Item type: For sale
Posted on : 04/18/2024

Description 2024 Gulf Stream RV Friendship 177BH, Gulf Stream Friendship travel trailer
177BH highlights: Bunk Beds Overhead Cabinets Two Burner Cooktop Power
Awning Microwave Above Refrigerator Your family or group of five will feel right
at home in this cozy travel trailer. There is a front corner bed with a night stand
for your things, bunk beds for the little ones, plus a booth dinette that can double
as dining and sleeping space. The private toilet and shower will allow you to stay
clean throughout your trip, and since the sink is in the kitchen, one camper can
shower, while the other brushes their teeth. You'll find everything you need to
prepare meals each day, including a two burner cooktop, a microwave oven, plus
an electric refrigerator for perishables. This model also includes a fireplace for a
more at-home, cozy feel! The affordable Friendship travel trailers by Gulf Stream
deliver top quality construction and comfortable interiors for those looking to
enjoy the great outdoors. You will find a synthetic vinyl roof outdoors, as well as a
power awning and a friction hinge entry door for convenience. The interior is
designed to make you feel at home with LED lights, high-performance vinyl
flooring, and craft-made cabinetry with designer pulls. These models also include
a 6 gallon gas DSI water heater and a 13,500 BTU A/C to keep you cool during the
summer camping months. Start camping today in a Friendship travel trailer!

Basic information Year: 2024
Stock Number: 94264
VIN Number: 1NL1G2119R6019136
Condition: New
Length: 20
Sleeps: 5
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